Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
ROLES OF PERSONNEL
Some of the duties of the FSC are to advise the commander on fire support, prepare estimates of supportability, and prepare the fire support plan. 5 The duties of the weapons company commander are to provide the battalion commander with "fire support coordination, medium mortar, anti-mechanized assault and heavy machinegun support for the infantry battalion and its subordinate elements." 6 An infantry officer is qualified because of his training and experience to be the subject matter expert in the employment of weapons company assets. He can provide estimates of supportability, and prepare a support plan for the weapons company assets, because he is the subject matter expert. The artillery officer would learn just as much from the infantry as they would pose to teach. There has recently been an issue to the relevancy that artillery can offer to the infantry. By spending a year with the infantry the artillery community would gain valuable knowledge as to how it can support the infantry. 
